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Congratulations to our Year 6 leaders who received their badges this week:

FEBRUARY
Thursday 25th
Monday 1st March

PARENT/TEACHER ‘Getting to Know You’
Sessions 4pm-7pm
Whole School Assembly

Friday 5th March
Monday 8th March
Tuesday 9th March

Clean-up Australia Day
Public Holiday
House Sports Day

Thank-you for your patience and understanding whilst we have
paused administrative tasks due to Jackie’s absence.

Learner Profile:
Inquirers, Knowledgeable, Thinkers, Communicators,
Principled, Open minded, Caring, Risk Takers, Balanced
and Reflective
Our school is working on our new strategic plan
‘Challenge 2023’

Principal ReportThis week we welcomed the cooler weather and an opportunity to return to some consistency with a full school
week! Our focus at school over the last few weeks and the next few weeks is around student engagement in
learning. We are reflecting as a group of teachers on how we can increase engagement and wellbeing at school, both
in the classroom and at recess and lunch. We are seeking ways to provide more imaginative play opportunities
outside of the classroom, and we are welcoming donations of trucks, buckets, matchbox cars etc. that might increase
ways children can play both co-operatively and imaginatively.

School Uniform:
We are urging families to support our students to wear our school uniform correctly and with pride. Currently many
students are incorrectly wearing our uniform and we want to provide clear information on what students are
permitted to wear. We do have a School Uniform Policy, however; rather than include the whole policy, we have
selected some key understandings for you around permitted Summer uniforms below:
Summer Uniform:
Boys: (from the items on our Uniform list)
Polo top, navy shorts, navy windcheater / bomber jacket, navy pants, footwear, optional sports uniform
(PE /sport option), school hat

Girls: (from the items on our Uniform list)
School dress or navy shorts, polo top, windcheater / bomber jacket, navy pants, footwear, optional
sports uniform (PE /sport option), school hat

Please also note:
If a student is unable to wear uniform on any particular day, a note is required.
All children are expected to wear hats in the school yard in Term 1 and Term 4 or at other times as deemed
appropriate / necessary. For SunSmart reasons slouch hats are compulsory. Children without hats on in the school
yard in Terms 1 and 4 may be restricted to playing in allocated shade areas of the yard. (Refer: Sunsmart Policy)
Everyday closed footwear is acceptable – for example; black boots (eg blundstone or similar), black school shoes and
runners – socks that are ‘fit for school’ (not striped, flouro etc). For safety reasons open slip-on thongs or sandals are
not acceptable footwear at school.

Getting to know you meetings:
Our teacher are looking forward to the ‘getting to know you’ meetings tomorrow night. These opportunities to catch
up are important for us to learn more about your child’s strength’s and interests and well as your hopes for them for
the year ahead. Please think about what information you would like to share with your teachers so that we can
continue to support you and your child with their learning.

Car-parkingWe apologise for the delay in the car-park repairs. We know this is not ideal and we are awaiting Yarra Ranges
Council action to fill in the potholes at the exit. We have also scheduled an on-site visit with traffic management to
try to improve traffic flow around our carpark.
Thank-you to our families for taking the time to enter our carpark safely.

Can you help us?!
Tinkering:
We are hoping to set up a ‘tinkering’ space for students to utilise at recess and lunch times. We have
a number of students interested in electronics, design and construction. We are seeking donations
of old but useable hammers, screwdrivers, wrenches, Allan keys, nails and screws etc. All donations
of useful, unusual and interesting tools would be most welcome!
Weeding:
We have some blackberry vines growing in our nature walk and also in the garden near the carpark
entrance. We also have some vegetable beds in desperate need of weeding. Our Enviro captains will
organise a working bee, but we would also appreciate any volunteers who might like to spend some
spare time weeding!

School Wide Positive Behaviour Support
During the first few weeks of the 2021 school year, students have been
introduced to our school-wide Behaviour Matrix. Activities to reinforce
our Values and Expectations have been introduced in all classrooms
and during our Specialist Programs.
The Behaviour Matrix is a chart that clearly communicates our school
expectations for positive behaviours in various school settings. Each
week, staff and students will be exploring one of our school Values and
the expectations around these.
Our SWPBS School Values are:

Be Principled - Be Caring - Be a Learner

This week’s Value:

Be PRINCIPLED
Our Expectations:
In all settings:
- I follow instructions from teachers straight away.
- I listen to and follow the rules.
- I ask permission before touching or using someone else’s
belongings.
- I am quiet and listen when others are speaking.
- I keep my body to myself.

OSHC News
During term 1 in OSHC our learning focus is on Literacy. Each week we will be reading a different book to the
children. Each book will then have a follow up activity where staff will scaffolding your child’s learning. The book we
are reading this week is called, Snowman by Raymond Briggs.
This story is about a young boy who starts making a snowman on Christmas, suddenly it magically comes to life. The
snowman then takes him on a journey to meet Santa Claus. A fun and exciting tale that captures excitement and
helps children use their imaginations.
As a follow up activity we will be learning to follow a recipe while we make our own edible snowmen that they will
then be able to decorate then eat.
If there are any parents who have a book at home that you know our children would love to read, you are welcome
to bring it in to share.
During the term 1 we are asking the children to bring in a photo of their favorite toy/toys/room. We will then place
the photos on a giant pin board for other children to observe, comment and promote inclusion. This activity is
designed to promote independence, inclusion, offer a sense of belonging and start conversations.

OSHC Mobile: 0407354970 3.30pm- 8pm – 6am-9am
School Office: 59684734 9am-4pm
Email: Selina.rose@education.vic.gov.au
Thanks from the OSHC team

